
Edward Allen

Edward Allen was born in Kilmore in 1895, the son of Robert Joseph and Ellen Allen (nee Dwyer). After 
leaving school Edward became a butcher in Kilmore. In August 1916 the Free Press reported that “A short 
time prior to enlisting Private Allen was presented with a watch in recognition of his plucky conduct in 
stopping a bolting horse in Sydney Street, thereby saving a man’s life”

As Edward enlisted 4 months before his 21st birthday he required his parents’ consent. They gave their 
address in August 1915 as Melbourne Street, Kilmore. Edward enlisted on September 3, 1915 in Melbourne.
He joined the 8th Reinforcements, 23rd Battalion as a private 3454, and after training at Royal Park, 
embarked at Melbourne on the Africa on January 5, 1916 for Alexandra, Egypt.  

In June 1916, Edward was transferred to the Western Front in France, via Marseilles, where he joined the 
58th Battalion. He took part in action in July 1916 and received severe gun shot wounds to his left shoulder 
on July 19. This was reported in the Kilmore Free Press on August 17 and then  on September 14, 1916 the 
Free Press reported that :-

“Private E Allen, of Kilmore, who was wounded in action in France, writes from Morton Banks War Hospital at
Keighley, Yorkshire, England, thus###è to his parents :- “I was unlucky enough to stop one in the left 
shoulder. It is not in a very bad place, but, of course, quite bad enough. The bullet remained in my shoulder, 
so they are going to put me under the X rays to locate it. We are getting splendid attention, so there is no 
occasion to worry about me on that score. I dont know how long we will be here, but I expect we will be 
shifted nearer to London when we are well enough to move. The hospital is a British one , but we will be 
transferred to another - one run by Australians. The trouble happened in France. We went into the trenches 
to the south of Armentieres, had a few days quiet, and then a few day’s bombardment. Our officers told us a 
big charge was coming off in a few days’ time, so we got ready for it. Then it came. It was glorious to climb 
out of the trenches and at them with fixed bayonets. You should have seen Fritzs run - many of them did not 
get time to run. We gave them hell.” Private Allen is now in No 14 Military Hospital, London.”  

After a year recovering, Edward rejoined his 58th Regiment in France.  Even though he remained there it is 
unlikely Edward saw action again due to his wounds.  During his overseas service he was penalised five 
times for minor offences such as unauthorised leave. In 1919 he returned to England and sailed to 
Melbourne on the Orontes in May arriving home on June 28, 1919 

Edward was discharged medically unfit in Melbourne on December 30, 1919. He received the 1914/15 Star, 
the British War Medal and the Victory Medal. Edward’s name is recorded on the Kilmore Shire Honour Roll in
the Memorial Hall, and on the Kilmore State School Honour Roll.

Kevin and his wife Octiva lived in Yea for many years and he died there in 1975.
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